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NEW Patio Delight F1 Tomato
Red fruit has a delightful texture and  
rich, sweet flavor. The determinate,  
container-friendly plants have an  
upright, compact habit. Recommended  
for containers only.
Height: 12 to 18 in. (30 to 46 cm)
Spread: 14 to 18 in. (36 to 46 cm)
Days to harvest: 55
Type: Saladette
Fruit size: 3 to 4 oz. (85 to 113 g)
Growth: Compact Determinate

NEW Demon Red Hot Pepper 
This ornamental edible is great in 
containers on the patio, and also does 
well in the garden. The bright red fruit 
covers the plant to give it a unique 
ornamental look. It has a Scoville rating 
of 173,500, similar to a habanero.
Height: 12 to 16 in. (30 to 41 cm)
Spread: 16 to 20 in. (41 to 51 cm)
Days to harvest: 75
Fruit color: Green to Red
Fruit size: 0.75 to 1 x 0.8 in.  
(2 to 3 x 2 cm), 0.25 oz. (7 g)
Heat level: 

NEW Mexican Sour  
Gherkin Cucumber
Fruits look like miniature watermelons  
and taste like cucumbers with tangy  
citrus overtones. Plants attract  
hummingbirds. Vines grow 4 to 7 ft.  
(1 to 2 m) long. Plants benefit from  
the use of a trellis.
Height: 4 to 7 ft. (1 to 2 m)
Spread: 4 to 7 ft. (1 to 2 m)
Days to harvest: 70
Fruit size: 1 x 0.5 in. (3 x 1 cm), 1 oz. (28 g)

Burpee 2022 New Varieties
Burpee proudly announces our exciting garden vegetable  
introductions for 2022! These unique varieties burst with flavor,  
provide exceptional performance and display the top quality  
that the Burpee brand is known for in the garden center.

Gherking Cucumber
Plants produce early, large yields of 
great-tasting fruit that won’t become 
bitter if left on the vine. Vigorous vines 
are best when trellised. Cylindrical, dark 
green gherkins with white spines are 
perfect for pickling and fresh eating. 
Best grown in-ground.
Spread: 4 to 6 ft. (1.2 to 1.8 m)
Days to harvest: 50-60
Fruit size: 3.5 x 0.25 to 0.35 in.  
(9 x 1 cm), 1 to 1.5 oz. (28 to 43 g)

Primavera Squash
Restricted Spaghetti-type is ideal for  
home gardens. Delivers high yields  
of uniform 3-lb. (1.4-kg) fruits with 
delicious, light-colored flesh and a nice 
canary yellow skin. The fruit has excellent 
uniformity in size and shape, and grows 
on a restricted vine that does not get as 
long as some competing O.P. varieties.
Height: 12 to 18 in. (30 to 46 cm)
Spread: 36 to 48 in. (91 to 122 cm)
Days to harvest: 90-95
Fruit size: 10 to 12 x 5.5 to 6 in. (25 to  
30 x 14 to 15 cm), 2.5 to 3 oz. (71 to 85 g)

Alteno Hot Pepper
Extra-large-fruited poblano (Ancho)  
has good quality and heavy fruit. The 
maturity is mid-early and it is suited for  
multiple harvests where it has the ability  
to maintain fruit size. The fruit have a  
classic poblano shape with broad shoulders 
and tapering to a point. They are firm,  
straight and have a high percentage  
of two lobes. 250-1,500 Scovilles.
Height: 20 to 26 in. (51 to 66 cm)
Spread: 18 to 22 in. (46 to 56 cm)
Days to harvest: 80-85
Fruit color: Dark Green to Red
Fruit size: 6.5 to 7 x 3.25 to 3.75 in. (17 to  
18 x 8 to 10 cm), 4.5 to 5.5 oz. (128 to 156 g)
Heat level: 



Desperado Hot Pepper
Large, early-maturing Anaheim type 
produces mild, fl avorful (50-500 
Scovilles) peppers with thick walls that 
are well-suited for grilling. Use fresh 
or preserve dry or in oil or vinegar.
Height: 18 to 22 in. (46 to 56 cm)
Spread: 12 to 16 in. (30 to 41 cm)
Days to harvest: 60-70
Fruit color: Light Green to Red
Fruit size: 7.8 to 8 x 1.5 to 1.75 in. 
(20 x 4 cm)
Heat level:

More top-performing 
garden varieties.

You can be confi dent in choosing Burpee vegetables and herbs for your programs. 
Contact your Ball Seed Sales Representative or visit BurpeeHomeGardensBrand.com.

Visit ballseed.com for current Terms & Conditions of Sale.
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Burpee’s exclusive color-coded tags set you apart from 
the competition.

We make it easy for merchandisers to group 
plants and for consumers to buy plants at 
retail through our color-coded tag system: 


